Classes of Eligible Insureds

Class Definitions for those insured under UC’s Student Travel Insurance Policy (N04223822) with ACE American Insurance, a division of Chubb Insurance. If you have questions, contact your campus Travel Risk Manager.

Class 1 - All Students and Traveling Companions* of the University of California registered at any campus of the University while participating in an off-campus activity** sponsored by the University of California.

Class 2 - All Dance, Cheer, Yell Crew and Mascots of the University of California while participating in non-NCAA cheerleading and dance competitions, camps, clinics, and other events authorized by the University of California.

Class 3 - All Students of the University of California registered at any campus of the University while participating in on-campus events/functions held by recognized, registered student groups.

Class 4 - All incoming freshman and transfer students of the University of California while participating in a University of California Summer Bridge Program.

Class 5 - Students of the University of California (not included in any other Class) registered at any campus of the University while participating in Club Sports.

Class 6 - All non-University of California students who are registered to participate in University of California’s sponsored and supervised Club Sports.

Class 7 - All non-student members of Registered Campus Organizations and Registered Student Organizations while participating in events/functions sponsored by the University of California.

Class 8 - All volunteers and unpaid interns while working at the direction of the University of California.

Class 9 - All University of California students attending non-University of California study abroad or other educational program (including OAP and IOP events) who receive credits towards a University of California degree, University of California degree-seeking students participating in University of California-sponsored non-credit educational programs and non-University of California students attending a University of California sponsored study abroad or other educational program.

* “Traveling Companion” means a person or persons with whom the Insured has coordinated travel arrangements and intends to travel with during the covered Trip. A group or tour leader is not considered a Traveling Companion, unless the Insured is sharing room accommodations with the group or tour leader.

** Off campus activity includes the California-based NRS program but does not include other UC Education Abroad Program (UCEAP) activities. It also excludes participation in NCAA or varsity NAIA activities that are covered under a separate Intercollegiate Sports (ICS) policy.